ME TIS CORPOR AT E T R A I N I N G
LIVE ONLINE CAPABILITIES

A Legacy of Live Online Instruction
A few things set us apart when it comes to our history of offering
exceptional online learning experiences:

Metis is a part of Kaplan,
a pioneer in online
learning.

Our Live Online
instructional experience
began in 2017.

We produce the world’s
largest live online data
science conference.
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WE HAVE PARTNERED WITH EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.
Through a partnership with Dublin Business School, Metis delivered the college’s first
internationally delivered live online course.

Why Live Online?
We provide live training both in-person or online, depending on our client’s needs and where their
employees are located. Through Live Online instruction, our clients enjoy a number of benefits.

ACC E SS I B L E TO DI ST R I B U T E D
T EA M S

G AIN FLE XIB ILIT Y

No matter where your staff is located around
the globe, they can come together to learn
with our instructors.

Live Online courses are delivered in shorter
spaced out chunks, reducing the disruption
that can be caused by full days away
from work.

RE D UC E COSTS

IMPROVE O U TCO ME S

Save lost employee travel hours and reduce
expenses related to transportation, lodging,
and meals.

Through real-time interaction with expert
instructors, students learn skills they can
retain and apply to their jobs immediately.

LIVE ONLINE LEARNING
EXPERIENCE
Tech Setup
Our Live Online classroom setup takes just a couple of
minutes and is completely free. Additional technical
specifications are the same as in-person courses and are
provided on a course-by-course basis.

Classroom Environment
Live Online provides an engaging classroom experience:
 Breakout rooms allow students to collaborate on solving
challenges or working through projects.
 Students appear on video in the classroom and can
interact directly with their instructor and fellow colleagues.
 Your instructor teaches the class live with the support of
a teaching assistant, who is there to answer questions via
chat.

Instructor-Student Interaction
Interaction between instructors and students happens

LEARN L I V E ON L I N E WI T H ME T I S
For more information about our live online training
capabilities:

corporatetraining@thisismetis.com

throughout the course via direct conversation via video
and chat, interactive white boarding, and polling.

